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helpful to be able to develop a network of other
farmers, advisers, etc. to help with the transition to
organic managementandrefinement once certified.
In my area, we have an organic dairy farm discus-
sion group facilitated by Cornell Cooperative Ex-
tension. I also interact with an informal network as
well. The Northeast Organic Dairy Producers Alli-
ance (NODPA) exists and works to help network or-
ganic dairy farmers in the northeast and beyond.
This is facilitated through a quarterly newsletter,
email discussions, a web page, and an annual field
day/conference. Many other organizations in the
Northeast sponsor farm tours, workshops, and con-
ferences designed to meet the needs of organic
farmers.

To order an organic dairy resource and contact
list from Cornell University please, call Faye Butts
at (607) 254-7412 or email to fsbl@cornell.edu.

The cost is $l2 to cover printing and postage.
Twin Oaks Dairy, LLC, is a 100-cow dairy that

became certified organic in 1998. Kathie Arnold canbe e-mailed at randkarnoldl @juno.com or reachedbyphone at (607) 842-6631.

A.I. Fact SheetRevised
“Reviewing Artificial Insemination Technique”

is available from the Publications Distribution
Center, The Pennsylvania State University, 112 Ag-
ricultural Administration Bldg., University Park,
PA 16802.

Each farmer considering organic must decide
whether or not this is a fit for their farm, family, and
for them personally. One must consider the eco-
nomics, the extra management involved includ-
ing the extensive paperwork the new challenges
it will bring and the old ones it will leave behind,
and whether or not the basic philosophy is a fit with
one’s personal attitudes, beliefs, habits, and
mindset.

The purpose of this fact sheet is to provide a
review for those already familiar with A.I. tech-
nique, with special emphasis on reproductive anat-
omy, sanitation, and accuracy ofsemen deposition.

- Ceiling systems designed for your dairy, swine, and poultry facilities, as well -
as shops, warehouses, garages, arenas, and more.
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Tired of working in a
cold, noisy shop?

These ceiling systems are
designedto hold any
amount of insulation, and
with insulation above, pro-
duce sound reduction quali-
ties much greater than
steel

Is the banding in your
hog or poultry barn
deteriorating?

Contemplating a drop
ceiling?

Demand a triply ceiling
above your drop ceiling if
there is insulation being
installed This will serve as
a vapor barrier along with
permanentlypreventing
falling insulation.

Providing theAg industry with a very durable, attractive, waterproof, noncorrosive, alternative to conventionalceilings at afraction of the cost.
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Let us replace them with
our heavierpolyester bands
which do not stretch or
become brittle over time
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MYERSTOWN, PA - (888) 238-9954 FAX (717) 866-0087
“Yoursource for quality, durable, & economical ceding systems”


